
FREQUENTLY   ASKED QUESTIONS: 

 
 

 
MatchProcurement is a MatchBack Systems solution for customers who seek strategic 
procurement to secure street-turn rates and ensure savings. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BID DESIGN EXECUTE AND MONITOR 
 

We analyze data from your network and 
optimize it against data from you and other 
customers on our platform. 

 
 

Our match engine identifies optimal street- 
turns to guide your procurement plan. We 
provide metrics for bid events and include 
ROI analysis. Predetermine rates and pre- 
orchestrate street-turns to lock in savings. 

You send us your daily feed which is optimized and 
automated in our system. We alert you when 
matches occur across your unique ecosystem. 
You execute street-turns with partners on our 
collaborative portal. 

 
We provide analytic feedback through 
reports, scorecards and dashboards so you 
can monitor performance and savings 
throughout the street-turn lifecycle. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 Who executes the bid process? 
MatchBack Systems presents the information 
for the bid through your bidding tool or you 
can use our procurement templates. 
 

Do truckers in my network have to be 
MatchBack Systems customers? 

No. We work with you to establish the procurement event to send 
to your partners. 

How do I know where to sell and what to sell? 
We identify the import and export tours, along with 
container size/type, that offer the most valuable 
street-turn opportunities for your network. This  
means you can determine the savings by lane in 
your transportation bid. 
 

Our technology finds the hidden street-turn gems 
that ensure cost savings, while reducing empty 
distance and harmful emissions. 
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The ideal time to lock in street-turn savings is during a procurement event. Yet without the visibility 
to match import supply with export locations, street-turn opportunities are hidden. Our solution not 
only identifies optimal container matches but provides support with bid preparation and analysis. 

 
MatchProcurement delivers a systematic approach to transportation bids. Coupled with our other 
flagship services, it completes the street-turn lifecycle – identify, procure, execute and feedback. 
 

HOW IT WORKS: 

Contact: 
Email:  mbsi_info@matchbacksystems.com 

Phone: 1-844-478-8876 
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